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Background: Efficient and scalable models for HIV treatment are
needed to maximize health outcomes with available resources. By
adapting services to client needs, differentiated antiretroviral therapy
(DART) has the potential to use resources more efficiently. We
conducted a systematic review assessing the cost of DART in sub-
Saharan Africa compared with the standard of care.

Methods: We searched PubMed, Embase, Global Health, EconLit,
and the grey literature for studies published between 2005 and 2019
that assessed the cost of DART. Models were classified as facility-
vs. community-based and individual- vs group-based. We extracted
the annual per-patient service delivery cost and incremental cost of
DART compared with standard of care in 2018 USD.

Results: We identified 12 articles that reported costs for 16 DART
models in 7 countries. The majority of models were facility-based (n
= 12) and located in Uganda (n = 7). The annual cost per patient
within DART models (excluding drugs) ranged from $27 to $889
(2018 USD). Of the 11 models reporting incremental costs, 7 found
DART to be cost saving. The median incremental saving per patient
per year among cost-saving models was $67. Personnel was the most
common driver of reduced costs, but savings were sometimes offset
by higher overheads or utilization.

Conclusions: DART models can save personnel costs by task
shifting and reducing visit frequency. Additional economic evidence
from community-based and group models is needed to better understand
the scalability of DART. To decrease costs, programs will need to match
DART models to client needs without incurring substantial overheads.
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INTRODUCTION
In sub-Saharan Africa, over 25 million people are living

with HIV of whom only 60% are on life-saving antiretroviral
therapy (ART).1 Although additional scale-up of ART is
needed, donor funding is expected to remain flat or decline.2

Thus, efficient and scalable models for ART delivery are needed
to maximize health outcomes with available resources and
reduce ongoing transmission. These strategies must increase
access to high-quality care and ensure long-term retention while
addressing challenges such as health care worker shortages,
clinic crowding, and other resource constraints.3

Differentiated service delivery (DSD) is “a client-
centered approach that simplifies and adapts HIV services
across the [HIV care] cascade, in ways that both serve the
needs of [people living with HIV] better and reduce
unnecessary burdens on the health system.”4 Differentiated
ART (DART) models may alter the provider, intensity,
location, or frequency of ART services for specific popula-
tions.5 Rather than a “one-size-fits-all” approach, DART
models strive to allocate resources more effectively by
tailoring delivery strategies to the needs of diverse groups
of clients. DART models have been implemented across sub-
Saharan Africa that differ from standard clinic-based care and
are often targeted to stable patients (eg, with undetectable
viral loads) on ART.6,7 These approaches are classified into
either group-based, in which the care of multiple clients is
coordinated, or individual models.8 Models can be further
classified into facility-based models that leverage existing
infrastructure but tailor treatment services to different sub-
groups and community-based models that deliver ART closer
to clients (Fig. 1). Examples of DART models include multi-
month prescribing, task shifting, community drug distribution
points, and adherence clubs.

With an increasing number of models available,
countries must assess factors such as client preference, quality
of care, scalability, and efficiency to develop national
strategies. Because DART models often require fewer pro-
fessional staff and fewer, faster clinic visits, these models
have the potential to be cost-saving compared with more
intensive traditional models; however, it is unknown how
often DART models actually decrease costs in practice. Cost
is a key outcome in implementation science frameworks and
directly affects intervention acceptability and adoption.9–11 In
the context of limited funding for HIV programs,12 the
evidence on the cost of implementing differentiated models
for ART delivery is necessary to inform policymakers
deciding how to improve ART coverage while operating
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under constrained budgets. Our overall aim was to assess the
cost of DART services compared with the standard of care.
To address this aim, we conducted a systematic review to
assess and summarize the available evidence for the cost of
DART models in sub-Saharan Africa.

METHODS
We conducted this review following the Cochrane

Collaboration and Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic
Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines.13

Eligibility Criteria
We considered articles with study data from 2005 or

later describing the cost of differentiated ART models
implemented in sub-Saharan Africa. Eligible DART models
altered the service provider (eg, task shifting), location of
services (eg, community-based ART delivery), or frequency
of ARV (antiretroviral drug) refills (eg, multi-month pre-
scribing) compared with standard of care. We included
studies that collected primary costing data; modeling studies
without an empirical costing component were excluded. We
restricted our review to articles reporting annual per-patient
treatment costs and/or annual incremental per-patient treat-
ment costs compared with standard of care. We extracted
costs as implemented; modeled scenarios of staff substitution,
price changes, or increased efficiency were excluded. We
included costs from the provider perspective; therefore, our
review does not include costs to the recipient of care. The
review focuses on DART delivery models and does not
include studies comparing laboratory monitoring procedures
(eg, CD4 vs. viral load testing) and client support.

Search Strategy
We searched PubMed, Embase, Global Health Database,

and EconLit for articles published between January 1, 2005,
and May 23, 2019. We compiled keywords and MeSH terms
related to ART, service delivery models, cost, and sub-Saharan
Africa. Full search terms for each database are provided in the
Tables S1–S4, Supplemental Digital Content, http://links.lww.
com/QAI/B382. We hand-searched the grey literature, includ-
ing conference abstracts, reports from HIV funding agencies,
nongovernmental organizations, program implementers, and
HIV treatment consortia websites. We also cross-referenced
citations in articles included in this analysis and consulted
subject matter experts to identify additional references.

Data Extraction and Analysis
Three researchers (D.A.R., N.L., and N.T.) screened

titles and abstracts identified in the search. Two researchers
(D.A.R. and N.L.) reviewed references identified for full-text
screening. Discrepancies related to study inclusion were
resolved through discussion with a third researcher (R.V.B.).

Using a standardized form, we extracted key program
features, including DART classification (facility- vs.
community-based and individual- vs. group-based), country,
year, client eligibility criteria, provider, ARV refill frequency,
location of ART services, cost estimation method, nominal
annual ARV drug costs per patient, and nominal fully loaded
annual treatment costs per patient. To compare costs, we first
subtracted ARV drug costs from total ART costs due to sharp
declines in drug prices over the review period (see Figure S1,
Supplemental Digital Content, http://links.lww.com/QAI/
B382). We then inflated the remaining costs to 2018 US
dollars (USD) using US gross domestic product implicit price
deflators.14 We also report incremental costs (when available)
in 2018 USD by subtracting the annual treatment cost per
patient per year (excluding drugs) under standard of care from
that under DART. For studies describing multiple models, we
reported results from each program separately.

RESULTS
Our search identified 2328 records, of which 673 were

removed as duplicates (Fig. 2). Of the 1655 records remain-
ing, we assessed 68 full-text articles for eligibility. Of these,
we included 12 articles describing 16 DART models in the
review (Table 1). Models were most commonly reported from
Uganda (7 models) and South Africa (4 models). Two studies
(describing 4 models) included data from 2016, or later. Most
studies estimated annual costs per patient by multiplying unit
costs by the quantities of resources utilized over 12 months;
by contrast, one study divided the total cost incurred in
a calendar year by the total number of patients in care at mid-
year.15 Among reported models, drug and nondrug costs
reported for both DART models and comparator models
declined over time in nominal and real USD, respectively (see
Figs. S1–S3, Supplemental Digital Content, http://links.lww.
com/QAI/B382). The annual cost per patient within DART
models (excluding drugs) ranged from $27 to $889 (2018
USD). Of the 11 models reporting incremental costs, 7 found

FIGURE 1. Differentiated ART delivery framework (courtesy of
ICAP at Columbia University47).
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DART to be cost-saving (Table 2, see Fig. S4, Supple-
mental Digital Content, http://links.lww.com/QAI/B382). The
median incremental savings per patient per year among cost-
saving models was $67, whereas the median incremental cost
per patient per year among DART models with higher costs
compared with standard of care was $56 (2018 USD).

Facility-Based Individual Models
Eleven of the 16 models identified in the review are

classified as facility-based individual models (Table 1). Eight
analyses examined task-shifting. Six of these compared task
shifting from doctors to either nurses, pharmacists, or
both.16–21 In 2 of these studies, nurse-led care occurred after
referral to a lower-tier health facility.19,21 A study from South
Africa by Foster et al. involved task shifting from pharmacists
to either nurses or indirectly-supervised pharmacist assistants,
and another model from Malawi (Prust et al) described
dispensing by health surveillance assistants instead of a nurse
or pharmacy staff.22,23 Three models increased the drug-
prescribing interval from 1 to 3 months.23,24 Of these, 1
program in Malawi (Prust et al23) additionally enabled stable
clients to alternate clinical consultations with refill-only visits
(fast-tracked refills). Six models explicitly included only
stable clients (although definitions varied),16–19,21,23 one

model analyzed costs for both stable clients as well as clients
initiating ART,17 and the rest did not specify client eligibility
criteria.15,18,22,24

The annual per-patient HIV treatment costs reported by
included studies are shown in Table 2. In an analysis from
Malawi of multi-month prescribing and fast-track refills
(Prust et al23), the cost per patient (excluding drugs) in
2018 USD was estimated to be $28 and $27, respectively. By
contrast, a 2012 study in Uganda of a nurse-driven stream-
lined ART delivery found costs (excluding drugs) of $889 (as
observed, which included low volumes during study initia-
tion) and $494 (at steady state, once full enrollment had been
achieved) per patient per year.18 This study had high salaries
due to the employment of research staff in the provision of
care; modeled scenarios involving government personnel and
increased efficiency projected costs as low as $236 (2018
USD, excluding ARVs) and $143 (without viral load
testing).18

Eight studies of facility-based individual models re-
ported incremental costs with respect to standard of care. Of
these, 4 models reported reduced costs in the DART model
due to lower personnel costs, which were achieved through
task shifting to a lower cadre in 2 models,16,21 reducing visit
frequency in 1 model (Prust et al,23 multi-month prescribing),
and both in 1 model (Prust et al,23 fast-track refills). The

FIGURE 2. PRISMA13 flow diagram
for the selection of studies on the
cost of differentiated ART delivery
strategies in sub-Saharan Africa.
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TABLE 1. Service Delivery Models Included in the Systematic Review

Author
(Pub Year)

Model
Description Country

Study
Years

DART
Eligibility Criteria Provider Frequency Location

Facility-based individual

Babigumira
et al
(2011)16

Task shifting Uganda 2005–2007 Stable clients defined based
on CD4, adherence,

retention, disclosure to
partner, and clinical status

Pharmacy nurse vs. doctor Monthly Regional HIV
treatment center

Barton et al
(2013)17

Task shifting South
Africa

2007–2010 Cohort 1 = CD4 , 350, not
on ART; cohort 2 = on

ART $ 6 months

Nurse vs. doctor Monthly Primary care clinics

Foster and
McIntyre
(2012)22

Task shifting South
Africa

2009–2010 None given Indirectly supervised
pharmacist assistant vs.

nurse

Monthly for 1 yr, then
every 2 mo

Primary care clinics

Jain et al
(2015)18

Task shifting Uganda 2011–2015 Patients with CD4 $ 350 and
asymptomatic clinical

status

Nurse instead of doctor Monthly for first 2 mo,
then every 3 mo

Health center

Johns et al
(2014)20

Task shifting Ethiopia 2008–2009 None given Nurse or clinical officer vs.
doctor for treating drug
side effects and switching

regimens

Not specified Hospitals and
health centers

Johns and
Baruwa
(2016)19

Down-referral and
task shifting

Nigeria 2010–2012 ART for at least 1 year Nurse/pharmacist at spoke
facility vs. doctor at hub

facility

Not specified Hospitals (hub) and
health centers

(spoke)

Long et al
(2011)21

Down-referral and
task shifting

South
Africa

2008–2009 Stable clients defined based
on retention, clinical
status, CD4 count, and

viral load

Nurses instead of doctor Every 2 mo Hospital or primary
health clinic

Prust et al
(2017)23

Multi-month
scripting

Malawi 2016 Stable clients defined based
on age, retention, clinical
status, adherence, and

viral load

Consultation by nurse or
clinician; dispensing by

pharmacist

Every 3 mo instead
of monthly

Hospital, health
center, or clinic

Prust et al
(2016)23

Fast-track refills Malawi 2016 Stable clients defined based
on age, retention, clinical
status, adherence, and

viral load

Consultation by a nurse or
clinician; dispensing by
a health surveillance

assistant

Every 3 mo instead
of monthly

Hospital, health
center, or clinic

Shade et al
(2018)24

Multi-month
scripting

Uganda,
Kenya

2015–2016 All HIV-positive patients in
study communities

Nurse-driven care with
physician consultation if

necessary

Every 3 mo instead
of monthly

Health facilities

Vu et al
(2017)15

Task shifting
(Uganda cares)

Uganda 2012 None given Nurse-driven care with
physician referral

Every 1–2 mo Health facilities

Community-based individual

Jaffar et al
(2009)25

Home-based
delivery

Uganda 2005–2009 None given Community health workers
supported by counsellors
and medical officers

Monthly Home

Vu et al
(2016)15

Community
distribution

points (TASO)

Uganda 2012 Stable clients Nurses and expert clients
with supervision by

doctors

Every 2–3 mo Community
locations

Vu et al
(2016)15

Community-based
delivery (Kitovu

mobile)

Uganda 2012 None given Expert clients with
supervision by doctors

Every 1–2 mo Community
locations

Facility-based group

Bango et al
(2016)30

Adherence clubs South
Africa

2007–2011 Stable clients defined based
on retention, CD4 count,
viral load, and clinical

status

Groups of 25–30 patients
receive symptom

screening, education, and
medication refills from lay

counsellor. Annual
clinical check-ups done by

nurse.

Every 2 mo instead
of monthly

Clinic

Community-based group

Prust et al
(2017)23

Community ART
groups

Malawi 2016 Stable clients defined based
on age, retention, CD4
count, viral load, and

clinical status

Peer-led groups manage drug
distribution and peer

discussion. Nurse/clinician
provides facility

consultation for visiting
member

One group member visits
each month; each

individual attends ; every
6 months

Community
locations and
health facility
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incremental savings ranged from $15 to $132 per patient per
year (2018 USD).16,23 All of the models reporting incremental
savings were evaluated among stable clients. Babigumira
et al16 found that a pharmacy-based refill program imple-
mented in Uganda could save $132 per patient per year (2018
USD) by task shifting from doctors to pharmacy staff. An

analysis by Long et al in South Africa found that stable
patients who were down-referred from doctor-led care at
central hospitals to nurses at primary health centers incurred
lower personnel, laboratory testing, and non-ARV drug
costs.21 The authors attributed increased drug and laboratory
test costs to doctors’ power to prescribe beyond what is

TABLE 2. Economic Results From Included Studies

Author (Pub
Year)

Model
Description Country

USD
Year

Annual DART Cost
per Patient

(Nominal USD)

Annual DART Cost
per Patient, excluding
ARVs (2018 USD)

Annual Incremental
Cost per Patient

(DART–Comparator)
(2018 USD)*

Drivers of
Incremental Cost

Facility-based individual

Babigumira
et al
(2011)16

Task shifting Uganda 2009 $496 $294 2$132 Personnel

Barton et al
(2013)17

Task shifting South
Africa

2009 $400 (cohort 1); $481
(cohort 2)

$326 (cohort 1); $233
(cohort 2)

$101 (cohort 1); $69
(cohort 2)

Personnel, visit length
and frequency, start-

up, supervision

Foster and
McIntyre
(2012)22

Task
shifting

South
Africa

2010 NA ISPA: $71 nurse-
driven: $114

ISPA vs. pharmacist:
$12 nurse-driven vs.
pharmacist: $56

Number of visits,
personnel

Jain et al
(2015)18

Task shifting Uganda 2012 $987 (baseline), $628
(steady state)

$889
(baseline),

$494 (steady state)

NA Personnel, lab testing

Johns et al
(2014)20

Task shifting Ethiopia 2011 $216 $106 $8 Reduced personnel
costs offset by
higher costs for

training,
supervision, and

drugs

Johns and
Baruwa
(2016)19

Down-referral and
task shifting

Nigeria 2011 $265 (site 1);
$324 (site 2)

$165 (site 1), $247
(site 2)

$62 (site 1), 2$166
(site 2)

Personnel

Long et al
(2011)21

Down-referral and
task shifting

South
Africa

2009 $486 $260 2$91 Personnel, lab tests,
fixed costs

Prust et al
(2017)23

Multi-month
scripting

Malawi 2016 $121 $28 2$15 Personnel

Prust et al
(2017)23

Fast-track refills Malawi 2016 $121 $27 2$15 Personnel

Shade et al
(2018)24

Multi-month
scripting

Uganda,
Kenya

2016 $270 (Uganda), $309
(Kenya)

$166 (Uganda); $178
(Kenya)

NA NA

Vu et al15 Task shifting
(Uganda cares)

Uganda 2009 $257 $76 NA NA

Community-based individual

Jaffar et al
(2009)25

Home-based
delivery

Uganda 2008 $793 $438 2$51 Personnel

Vu et al
(2016)15

Community
distribution

points (TASO)

Uganda 2012 $322 $201 NA NA

Vu et al
(2016)15

Community-based
delivery (Kitovu

mobile)

Uganda 2012 $404 $258 NA NA

Facility-based group

Bango et al
(2016)30

Adherence clubs South
Africa

2011 $300 $178 2$83 Personnel

Community-based group

Prust et al
(2017)23

CAGs Malawi 2016 $122 $29 2$14 Personnel

Costs are reported from the provider’s perspective.
*Negative values indicate DART model costs less than comparator. Positive values indicate DART model costs more than comparator.
ISPA, indirectly-supervised pharmacist assistant; USD, United States Dollar.
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mandated by guidelines. In comparison, 3 studies reported
higher costs in the task-shifted model, with incremental costs
ranging from $8 to $101 per patient per year (2018
USD).17,20,22 In 2 of these, additional start-up and supervision
costs offset the lower per-visit personnel costs in the task-
shifted model.17,20 In a randomized trial of nurse-led vs.
doctor-led care in South Africa (Barton et al17), nurse-led care
resulted in more frequent and longer clinical visits. Among
clients with CD4 #350 who had not yet initiated ART, nurse-
led care also resulted in more doctor visits, which the authors
hypothesized reflected closer adherence to physician referral
procedures. Combined with set-up and implementation costs
incurred in the nurse-led model, nurse-led care resulted in
higher costs per patient for both new clients (cohort 1, $101
per patient per year) and existing clients (cohort 2, $69 per
patient per year). A study by Foster et al22 also reported
increased visit frequency in the task-shifted DART model,
such that despite a lower cost per visit using either indirectly-
supervised pharmacist assistants or nurses compared with
pharmacists, the overall cost per year was higher. The authors
predicted that annual costs in the task-shifted models, which
were implemented in newer facilities, would decrease over
time as the proportion of stable patients (who have longer
refill intervals) increased. An analysis from Nigeria (Johns
et al19) compared nurse-led care at primary health centers
with doctor-led care hospitals and found mixed results, with
one state (Cross Rivers) having increased costs ($66 higher
per patient per year in the decentralized model) and the other
(Kaduna) having lower costs ($166 lower per patient per year
in the decentralized model). The hospital in Cross Rivers had
relatively low salaries and involved counselors in treatment,
reducing the personnel cost savings that could be achieved
through decentralization. Furthermore, the hospital operated
at high volumes, so scale economies may explain the lower
per-patient costs as compared with the primary health center.
By contrast, labor costs per visit in the hospital in Kaduna
were over 5 times higher than those in the hospital in Cross
Rivers. As a result, task shifting to nurses in the decentralized
facility in Kaduna resulted in substantial savings despite
increased visit frequency.

Community-Based Individual Models
Two studies described 3 community-based individual

models, all in Uganda.15,25 In a randomized trial from 2005 to
2009, participants in the home-based arm initiated ART at
a clinic and then received monthly refills and symptom
screening at home, returning to the clinic every 6 months for
a clinical consultation with a medical officer.25 In an
economic evaluation conducted concurrently with the trial,
the annual cost per patient enrolled in home-based care was
estimated to be $51 (2018 USD) lower than under facility-
based care. Although transportation, overheads (costs not
directly attributable to a patient’s medical care), and capital
costs were higher in the home-based arm, these were offset by
lower personnel costs using lay health workers for refills
rather than nurses and clinical officers at the health facility.

Another study in Uganda described 2 community-based
models of ART delivery that both used a combination of

nurses and expert clients for service delivery.15 One program
implemented by The AIDS Support Organization (TASO,
a Ugandan nongovernmental organization) used community-
based drug distribution points (CDDPs) for ARV refills. The
CDDPs were supported by central clinics and allowed nurses
and expert clients to dispense drugs to stable patients. In
a more decentralized model implemented by Kitovu Mobile,
mobile units of expert clients provided drug refills and
adherence counseling at 111 nonfacility-based community
locations in 10 districts in southwestern Uganda. This model
incurred a higher annual per-patient cost ($258 in 2018 USD,
excluding drugs) than the CDDP model ($201), which the
authors attributed to increased refill location flexibility and
higher numbers of visits per patient per year in the mobile
unit model compared with CDDPs. The analysis did not cost
facility-based care but noted that both models had comparable
costs to facility-based estimates from other studies.26–29

Group Models
Two articles analyzed group-based models. A study by

Bango et al30 of a Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) program
in South Africa described facility-based adherence clubs that
included groups of 25–30 stable clients managed by a lay
counselor. Groups met at the health facility and received
symptom screening and fast-tracked ART refills every 2
months as well as an annual clinical consultation with a nurse.
Compared with standard facility-based care, the annual per
patient cost in the adherence club was $83 lower (2018 USD)
due to lower personnel unit costs and fewer annual visits. In
Malawi, Prust et al23 described a community ART group
(CAG) model for stable clients in which one client visits the
health facility each month to receive a clinical consultation
and to pick up ART refills for the entire group. Refills are
distributed to the rest of the group in a community setting
with peer-led discussion. By rotating who picks up the
medication, each client travels to the facility about once
every 6 months. The analysis found that the CAG model
saved $14 per client (2018 USD) per year by reducing the
number of encounters with facility personnel.

DISCUSSION
In this systematic review, we found that DART models

often but not always reduced costs relative to standard of care.
Personnel costs were the most common driver of cost savings
due to task-shifting client encounters to lower cadres or for
multi-month prescribing or CAGs, reducing clinic visit
frequency. However, several studies reported that task-
shifted and decentralized models incurred higher costs due
to increased numbers of visits or significant start-up and
supervision costs. Although the importance of start-up and
supervision costs may be diminished over time since
implementation, these results highlight the importance of
conducting empirical costing studies to both measure resource
utilization and capture costs above service delivery incurred
in DART programs.

Differences in the reported annual per-patient treatment
cost between studies may be attributed to several factors,
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which restrict the generalizability of the findings. The studies
included in this review took place across a range of years and
countries, limiting comparability and the utility of a summary
measure of the incremental cost of differentiated care. For
example, the lowest cost was reported from a study in
Malawi, which has lower personnel costs compared with
other sub-Saharan African countries.27 In addition, as HIV
care has become increasingly decentralized and task shifted
over time,31,32 lower costs (after excluding ARV drug costs)
reported in more recent studies of DART models (see Fig. S2,
Supplemental Digital Content, http://links.lww.com/QAI/
B382) may reflect decreases in the cost of standard of care
(see Fig. S3, Supplemental Digital Content, http://links.lww.
com/QAI/B382). If standard of care per-patient costs are
declining over time, then the potential savings per patient
under DART may diminish. Nevertheless, DART implemen-
tation could still translate to substantial reductions in overall
spending if models can be successfully scaled to a large
number of patients or if improved retention and adherence can
impact ongoing transmission and prevent new HIV cases. A
modeling study estimated that widespread implementation of
DART models based on age and clinical stability could save
nearly 18% of costs over a 5-year period.33 Furthermore,
DART models may address other health system constraints
that are not necessarily reflected in unit costs, such as human
resource shortages and clinic crowding.34

This review also identified several evidence gaps. The
majority of studies reported care models for stable clients, but
DART models are also needed for unstable patients who
could benefit from more intensive care as well as for key
populations who might benefit from alternative service
delivery strategies.35 Several models did not report client
eligibility criteria or client characteristics, which limits our
understanding of the potential generalizability and scalability
of the model. The 2 studies that evaluated multi-month
prescribing only considered intervals of up to 3 months,
whereas the WHO guidelines recommend intervals of up to 6
months for stable clients.36 Economic evaluations from
ongoing studies of 6-month dispensing intervals will help fill
this gap.37,38 We identified relatively few community-based
individual models that spanned a spectrum of decentralization
of ART delivery, from home to CDDPs. Health systems
considering community-based ART delivery will need to
optimize the tradeoff between accessibility and cost of
implementation, which will vary by context and deserves

evaluation. In addition, we found only 2 group-based models
that reported costs, indicating that additional economic
evidence is needed to inform scale-up of such models. The
per-patient cost of CAGs in Malawi was similar to fast-
tracked refills and multi-month prescribing, but only 6% of
eligible patients were enrolled in CAGs compared with over
70% in the other 2 models.23 Although several studies have
demonstrated high retention in pilot studies of group-based
models,39,40 a recent randomized trial reported high dropout
from club-based care within 2 years of enrollment.41 Assess-
ing the cost-effectiveness of group-based models will require
further research into scalability and long-term sustainability.

This review has several limitations. Although most
studies of the incremental cost of DART models in this
review found lower costs under DART implementation, it is
possible that findings of higher costs of DART models are
less likely to be published. Our review focused only on
provider-level costs, but DART models also can impact client
costs and outcomes. A previous review found that all
identified studies reported decreased client costs in DART
models compared with standard of care.7 Decisions about
DART implementation must consider client benefits in
addition to provider costs. Cost-effectiveness analyses should
consider how the benefits of DART are distributed across the
population to ensure equity in access to high-quality HIV
care.42 Finally, differences in costs across included studies
could reflect variation in methodology and reporting practi-
ces. Standardized methods for estimating and reporting the
cost of HIV programs are needed to improve the compara-
bility and utility of cost data.43 Using these data, facilities and
programs can tailor DART models for their patient population
and context. In addition to routine monitoring of program
outcomes indicators,44,45 we recommend programs collect
a minimum economic data set, including above service-
delivery costs such as supervision, administration, and
training, and report key indicators of cost and efficiency
(Table 3). These data also have the potential to inform budget
impact analyses.46

The results from this review have implications for
future implementation science studies. Researchers and pro-
gram implementers designing DART models should consider
factors such as personnel cadre and refill interval to maximize
ART service efficiency. The dearth of economic evidence
from community- and group-based models hinders compar-
isons with facility-based individual approaches. When

TABLE 3. Minimum Economic Dataset for Differentiated ART Delivery Programs

Cost Inputs

Program Scale Cost IndicatorsCategory Examples

Personnel Clinical service providers, outreach workers, community
mobilizers, program administrators, data and IT staff

Client eligibility criteria Average number of clinical encounters per
client per year

Participant characteristics Average clinical encounter time

Number of eligible clients Average client wait time

Recurrent Drugs, laboratory tests, fuel, recurrent training Number of clients enrolled in model Average cost to client per clinical encounter

AVERAGE ANNUAL COST PER CLIENT

Capital Laboratory equipment, vehicles, start-up costs

Patient costs Transportation, out-of-pocket expenses, lost work time
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feasible, head-to-head comparisons of DART models can
help decision makers select efficient strategies for local
contexts. Finally, resource utilization should be compared
with health outcomes in economic evaluations to identify
cost-effective service delivery strategies.

In conclusion, the majority of economic evidence for
DART models comes from facility-based individual models.
DART models can save personnel costs by task shifting and
reducing visit frequency, but these savings may be offset by
increased start-up and supervision costs. Additional economic
evidence from community-based and group models is needed
to better understand the scalability and sustainability of
differentiated ART delivery.
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